
Cool Air Rentals has been providing consistent, reliable, and efficient solutions for mechanical 

contractors since 1995. Supported by our in-house technicians and extensive experience, our 

team will design, deliver, install, and commission our custom systems with professionalism 

and accuracy. 

Our specially designed equipment can support emergency situations or planned shutdowns. 

Providing seamless service while permanent base building equipment is repaired or replaced.

Contact us for further information, or to book a site visit with our team. 

Why Cool Air 

Cooling CAse studies

PromPt, reliAble 24/7 emergenCy resPonse
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cool-air.com

 Cooling SolUTionS: 

meChAniCAl ContrACtors

Kelowna 

236.788.4354

WAter Cooled industriAl

A server room required a 15-ton temporary cooling system 

while a new unit was being installed. Our unit successfully 

held the space at the set point continuously for the 

8-week duration of the project.

Air Cooled Chiller

While permanent chiller units were being mounted on a 

highrise rooftop, we installed 60-ton chillers to provide 

temporary cooling. The hoses and the power feed were 

run up the outside of the building and then tied into its 

chilled water loop. 

Email

info@cool-air.com

Air Cooled PortAble

The cooling system servicing this lab was being 

upgraded; we installed this temporary unit after hours, 

and when the medical team returned in the morning, 

temperatures inside the space were back to normal.

our Cooling equiPment 
Custom built in house, our gear is carefully crafted to simply roll in, plug in, turn on. Whether 

you are looking for industrial air conditioners, portables, chillers, air handlers, pumps, or 

dehumidifiers, we have it all in any size required and can absolutely get it to you quickly.
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our heAting equiPment 

Cool Air Rentals can provide heating to a commercial retail unit, lab, or an entire building 

promptly and effectively. Our equipment is easily transportable and will be chosen specifically 

based on the exact need.

hydroniC tie-in 

The boiler for the Aquarium Amazon Jungle exhibit 

needed replacement. We supplied this dual 1.2 MM BTU 

hydronic heating package to heat the exhibit’s air and 

water for ten weeks while the permanent system was 

being replaced.

heAting CAse studies

eleCtriC 

This clothing store lost its heating during the coldest time 

of the year – within a few hours, their electrical contractor 

had provided a simple electrical tie-in, and our unit shortly 

after restored the temperature to acceptable levels. 

indireCt Fired

This college needed to service its boiler and air handlers 

during a cold snap which risked the prospect of frozen 

pipes and chilly classroom. We were able to keep class 

in session thanks to the fast-acting mechanical team, 

our experienced technicians, and installers. 
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